Lesson Plan: K-5 Resources Alice World
Developed by Gwen Loftin
Instructional Technology Facilitator
Granville County Public Schools

Materials
❖ Computers
❖ Handout with website and login credentials for BrainPop, Discovery Ed, and Schoolnet
❖ “K-5 Resources” Alice file

Objective
● Using a presentation tool, teachers will create a presentation showing another teacher how to access and use any one of the resources highlighted in the demo video.

Focus and Review (Warm-Up)
1. Mention that teachers in our district have access to several subscription services to digital content. Ask teachers to name any of the resources they know they have access to.
2. Explain that today we’ll take a look at the digital resources teachers in Granville County have access to

Teacher Input (Model)
1. Play the Alice world: “K-5 Resources”
2. Pass out handout with subscription services listed (BrainPop, Discovery Ed, and Schoolnet) and review each service

Guided Practice
1. Model logging into BrainPop and looking for a video that aligns with the concept of multiplying fractions.
2. With a partner, teachers pick either Schoolnet or Discovery Education and try logging in

Independent Practice
1. Ask students to select one of the subscription services and brainstorm ways to teach someone else how to access the digital resource.
2. Students create a presentation (Alice world, Google Presentation, Powerpoint, screencast, etc.) to teach someone else how to use any one of the digital resources highlighted

Closure
1. Students share their presentation with others
2. Review the resources we have access to using the handout